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MATTER OF FEW HOURS 
DECIDES PEACE OR WAR

MV SEEK TO TAFT EL BE
A PROFESSOR IN THE OE LUXEWELL DM BV 

THE ATLANTICTHOUSANDS OF TURKISH RIFLES CAPTURED BY SERVIAN VICTORS* Today and Tomorrow 
Crucial in Peace 

Conference

Demonstratien of New Consump- President Accepts Yale Offer— 
tio* Cure in Berlin—Fifty Dec- 
tors Attend

V Reasons Which Influenced His-,
DecisionMaritime Provinces Stand High 

In Opinion of Lord's 
Day Alliance

Michael J. Powers Taken In 
Boston on Charge of 

Larceny■ Berlin, Dec. 19—Dr. Hermann Fried
mann, who saye he has discovered a pre
ventive and cure for tuberculosis, on Tues
day opened his first institute for demon
stration Personally he inoculated with 
his serum several patients, children, men 
and women, in the presence of eminent 
physicians and scientists from Berlin, Lon
don, Paris and other cities Ojf Europe #nd 
America.

Doctor Friedman still refuses to give out 
any of his serum, saying that from a liny 
portion of it, a bacteriologist could pro
pagate enough of the bacilli to supply the 
world.

Dr. Friedmanns small quarters 
swamped by patients, physicians and ecien- 
tists. The physicians numbered .nor© 
than fifty. Dr. Friedmann told all the 
patients and their physicians that results 
from this serum began to show in most 
cases within five weeks.

Washington, Dec. 19—President Taft 
has made up his mind to accept the prof
fer of the Kent professorship at law at 
Yale and probably will take up his duties 
at New Haven early in the spring.

The president is said to have determ
ined upon accepting the Yale professor
ship for several reasons. He will not be 
restricted merely to lectures to Yale stu
dents, but will be permitted to lecture, if 
he desires, in other law schools or upon 
the platform, or to engage in any other 
occupation which he sees fit.

If the president had returned to Cincin
nati to resume law practice, he felt that 
he would have but little opportunity for 
practice. He felt that he could not ap
pear in cases before the United States 
supreme court, because he has appointed 
a majority of its' membership.
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ÜPOINTS OF DIFFERENCE i
■HiPv ■ ■S<7| AEFE IY SECRETARY- CONSPIRACY CHARGE TOOV

Turkey Insists on Revictualling 
Adrianople if Greece Does Not 
Sign Armistice — Have Servie 
and Austria Genie to Terms?— 
Greek Army Aviator in Action

i
■ 1

Rev. Mr. Rochester Specifies Some 
Matters Before Executive In 
Toronto—P. EL Island Specially 
Commended—L C. R. Sunday 
Trains

Is Held in $15.000 Bail en Re
quest ef Assistant District At
torney, While Bail in the Other 
Two Cases Was $5,000

8

were

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 19—Whether peace is to 

be declared between Turkey and the Balk
an allies or whether the war ie to be con-

Boston, Dec. 19—Michael J. Powers, 
alias James T. Clark, alias Jams* Powers, 
forty-nine years years old, of No. 1242 
Commonwealth avenue, Allston, wae ar
rested by Inspector Wait of police head
quarters on a secret indictment warrant 
in' connection with the “de hue” book 
frauds.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Dec. 19—The maritime prov

inces stand high in Sabbath observance, 
according to the reports presented yester
day at the annual meeting of the domin
ion Executive of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
of Canadk b y tàjè secretary, Rev. W. M. 
Rochester. Inf the maritime provinces, he 
reported,1 owing to the new era of prosper
ity entered upon there, many industrial 
questions have to be considered and 
struction work on railroad lines has in

tinued, is expected to be settled within 
forty-eight hours. In diplomatic circles 
in London the opinion prevails that if the 
thorny obstacles which are likely to pres
ent themselves at the sessions of the peace 
conference in St. James Palace today and 
tomorrow can be surmounted or circum
vented, peace will be assured.

The revictualling of the Turkish fort
ress of Adrianople, on which the Turks 
are Reported to insist as a condition to 
the waiving of the demand that Greece 
should sign the armistice is a most trouble
some point, and if the Turks maintain 
their attitude it will indicate that ihey 
are still firm on the subject of the reten
tion of the fortress after the war.

London, Dec. 19—The Belgrade corres- 
i pondent of the Daily Mail sends the fol
lowing:' r

“I learn that the AustroJServian dispute 
•has been solved. Servia will recognize an 
autonomous Albania, receiving the use of 
a commercial port on the Albanian coast, 
connected with Servia by a neutral rail
way.

The Servian minister of railways is leav
ing Belgrade for London for the purpose 
of giving technical advice to the Servian 
peace delegates.”

Athens, Dec. 19—A violent cannonade 
occurred yesterday between the Greeks 
attacking and the Turks defending Bizani 
fort. A Greek aviator flew over Bizani 
and Janina. Turkish fire slightly damaged 

f bis planes, and he replied by dropping 
bombs. He eventually landed safely.

Constantinople, Dec. 19—The council of 
ministers yesterday after consideration of 

question of the admission of Greece to 
1 the peace conference, sent fresh instruc
tions to the Ottoman delegates in London.

, The nature of the instructions has not sPirit of militarism should not prevail in
the organization, but that the movement 
should be physical and moral and mental 
training of the boys of every country. In 
Great Britain, where the movement orig
inated, the boy scouts are semi-military.

It is altogether likely that the British 
diplomat will be appointed a “scout mast
er” in the local organization.

HICKEY SPENT $100 
TO $200 A NOT 

• IN BUYING WINE

INDICT MANAGER OF 
MINE FOR MUDRER

j

.
Power» ia «barged with'the larceny of 

087,075 on November 29. last, from Mm. 
Mary Roger», of No. 906 Beacon street, 
Boston, in a book transaction.

The prisoner ie charged alao with con
spiracy to steal this sum, in two counts: 
also conspiracy to obtain the signature <4 
Mary L. Rogers to a written instrument, 
the false making of which constitutes for
gery.

He is also charged with conspiracy in 
two counts to steal in a book transaction 
$2,306.50 on October 19, 1909, from Kate 
M. Eager, of No. 637 Dudley- street.

Powers was arraigned before Judge 
Brown of the First Session of the Super
ior Criminal Court. He pleaded not guil
ty and was held in $15,000 bail. Mr. Me- 
Isaac, assistant district attorney, said:

"This man Powers is one of the most 
offensive of the de luxe agente under in
dictment. I ask that hia bail be fixed at 
$15,000."

Lawyer Lucy, who represented Powers, 
said that the two other men arrested in 
the book frauds had been held in $5,000 
bail and he did not understand why hm 
client had been picked out for increased

Here are signs of a fight, in which thousands of rifles, miich ammunition and 
food were flung aside by Turkish troops when the Servians captured Ulskub and 
Kumanova. Of MISSION WORKER<on- ’

manyplaces been stopped.. General Sun
day fishing, too, has been brought under 
control. Two Sunday ■excursions wereLORD HERSEY’S OFFER 

A PUZZLER FOR BOY 
SCOUT DIRECTORS

DOWAGER EMPRESS 
AND BOY RULER OF 

CHINA DESERTED

Trial oe Charge of Boy Murder is 
Begun in Buffalo

Law Follows Macdonald From 
Northern Juneau Into Mexico

dealt with ahd Tbe^ question was given 
attention and Sunday labor greatly re
duced.

Prince Edward Island, however, pres
ented no problems, but gave an example 
this year of loyal levotion to the - Lord’s 
Day Alliance, such as may well be 
la ted by the other provinces.

The report dealt also with the 
spondence conducted by the general sec
retary with the minister of railways as to 
the opening of canals on the Lord's Day. 
The attitude taken by the alliance was 
that the rule of the department should 
prevail this year as in other years until it 
was clear that tile pressure of traffic de
manded the opening.

With reference to the Sunday service 
on the Intercolonial' Railway, the report 
showed that the alliance had asked mere
ly that deference be paid to the strong 
sentiment in that section of the country 
against Sunday service and that the gov
ernment remember its responsibility in 
the matter of Sunday traffic as an example 
to all other bueinessoin the country.

? X •

,Buffalo, N. Y\, Dec. 19—Evidence intro
duced by the prosecution to prove that 
J. Frank Hickey was the murderer of Jos
eph Josephs, a seven year old Lackawanna 
boy, went unchallenged by the prisoner's 
counsel, but when any testimony was giv
en tending to show Hickey's dissolute hab
its, his attorney, Daniel V. Murphy, 
promptly seized upon it for lengthy 
examination, evidently to impress the jury 
with the idea, that Hickey's manner of liv
ing had resulted in insanity, which he has 
repeatedly said, would be the sole defence.

The “murder cards" written from Bos
ton, in which the writer told of strangling 
the Josephs boy and of throwing his body 
into the cesspool where it was found, con
versations between Hickey and the police on Sundays.
officials in which he admitted writing the Macdonald, exonerated by a coroner’s 
cards, and other material evidence went iurJr 60011 after the death of Jones, left 
into the record. Juneau and accumulated a fortune in Mex-

Hickey, according to Chief, of Police Gil ica Overfield issued a bench war-
son’s testimony, said he earned from $200 ta”*, and it was sent to Washington. Ex- 
to $300 a week in his contract work all of tradition of Macdonald from Mexico is 
which was spent in’riotous living. Hickey «ought, in order to bring him to Juneau 
told the officer he would spend from $100 *or trial, 
to $200 a night for wine until his money 
was gone. After a few weeks in a sanitari
um Hickey would repeat the performance.

Juneau, Alaska, Dec. 19—Joseph Mac
donald, manager of the Consolidated Min
ing and Milling Company, at Gnanajauto, 
Mexico, and who was formerly superin
tendent of the Treadwell mines here, was 
indicted by the federal grand jury here 
last night, charged with murder in the 
first degree in causing the death of N. C. 
Jones, a mission worker at Treadwell, in

emu-

corre-

Sccretary of British Embassy in 
Washington Likely to Be “Scout 
Master” There

Princesses and Others Leave and 
Valuables arc Being Stolen From 
Winter Palace

cross

1902.Washington, Dec. 19—Directors of the 
boy scouts of the District of Columbia 
puzzled just how to reply to Lord Hersey, 
third secretary to the British embassy, 
who lias offered his service to the 'ocal 
juvehile brigade. It is believed to be the 
first time that the British peer has sought 
actively to join in the semi-military train
ing of the youth of another country.

Lord Hersey contends, however, that the

London, Dec. 19—A Peking despatch to 
the Daily Telegraph saye

‘The winter palace and precincts are ut
terly deserted exççpt for the dowager ex
press, the emperor and a féw hundred 
eunuchs. All the princesses, the occupant^ 
of the harems and blood relatives of the 
imperial clan have silently disappeared, 
leaving the dowager empress aùd child 
alone. —

‘'The eunuchs, left uncontrolled, are 
rapidly stripping the palace of all its valu
ables. The empress weeps 'ceaselessly, but 
does not dare go to the summer palace be
cause the Manchu gossips have cruelly 
warned her that she would be butchered 
the minute she 
forbidden city.”

Peking. Dec. 19—The dowager empress 
1-as offered to hand over to the Chinese 
reformers the halls of the erstwhile for
bidden city which for hundreds of years 
harbored the Manchu dynasty and at the 
same time transfer the imperial family to 
the summer palace. She was impelled to 
this act by the desire to provide suitable 
accommodation^ for the Chinese govern
ment.

The government apparently intends to 
accept this dranâatic offer when funds 
available to carry out the necessary re
pairs.

The primary elections up to the present 
indicate a large progressive majority.

Jones, who was connected with the Pen- 
iel mission, had urged Macdonald to keep 
the mines and mills at Treadwell closed

are

bail.
“I came prepared to furnish $5,000 bail,” 

said the lawyer. *
Lucy said to reporter» that Power g is 

a globe trotter, speaks several languages 
and lives in a $70 a month apartment. He 
said that Powers was one time connect
ed with A. O. Burr&ge, copper man.
* Powers is the third man arrested in con
nection with the Rogers case. The other 
two men were Herbert S. Virtue, Jr., 
president of Virtue & Co., book publish
ers at No. 120 Boylston street, and John. 
B. Williams, proprietor of a book store 
at No. 172 Tremont street. They pleaded 
not guilty to the charges against them, and 
were held in $5,000 bail each. Notice has 
been given that this bail will be raised.

been divulged.
Sofia, Dec. 19—The finance minister yes

terday declared the report of Bulgarian fi- 
^^oancial difficulties unfounded. He said that 

Bulgaria was in a position to continue the 
war for three, even six months.

The sobranje passed the first reading of 
the bill providing an extraordinary credit 
of $10,000,000 for army purposes. The gov
ernment has introduced a bill providing 
for the postponement of the municipal el
ections and the prolongation of the mora
torium until thirty days after mobiliza
tion.

THE KINGS AT 
FUNERAL OF PRINCE 

REGENT OF BAVARIA
CANAL ACTcaught outside thewas

1

BASEBALL OUTLOOK
Editor Watterson Writes in Strong 

Condemnation — Dishonest and 
Flagrant Violation of Treaty 
Obligations

DISCUSS BORDEN 
PROPOSALS IN THE

Meeting in Week or Ten Days— 
Promise of Good Season MORTUARY CHAPEL 

ON QUARTER DECK 
OF CRUISER NATAL

Body Placed in Munich Church 
And Heart in Casket in VillageA meeting of the executive of the New 

Brunswick and Maine Baseball League 
was to have been held here yesterday af
ternoon, but owing to the illness of D. B. 
Donald, secretary, it was postponed for 
about a week or ten days. Although no 
definite scheme has been outlined for the 
conduct of the league next year, it is felt 
certain that there will be a good brand 
of ball witnessed here, on a par with that 
given at the latter part of the last

FLYNN NEW HEAD Louisville, Ky., Dec. 19—Under the cap
tion “The Long and the Short of It.” Mr.
Watterson says in the Courier-Journal:—

“The exemption of the coastwise trade 
of the United States from tolls through 
the Panama Canal, was, to begin with, 
flagrant and dishonest, a violation of the 
treaty obligations of the nation, and, to 
end with a gigantic and perpetual subsidy 
to a shipping trust, quite as objectionable 
as the Sugar Trust or the Steel Trust.

“The act of congress was passed in the 
teeth of a presidential campaign. The 
shipping trust could' afford to contribute 
a million of money to each party for its 
support. Mr. Taft, a candidate for presi- 

A pitiful spectacle was witnessed at the dent- al8ned the bill. Who, if not Perkins,
I. C. R. depot in Moncton yesterday after- ?f the Harvester Treat, in community of 
noon upon the arrival of the Ocean Lirn- mterest> worked the Roosevelt end of it 
ited from the east. A woman with a year we know not> but the democratic end of 
old baby in her care was taken off the n was worked by Lewis Nixon, once chief 
train in a shocking state of intoxication, o£,Jammany H»U.
She hailed from the Island and belonged „Such members of congress as gave any 
to O'Leary. She had' in her possession reflect>on to the votes they cast in its fa- 
two “longnecks" of brandy and Scotch vor looked to a certain anti-English feel- 
The bottle of Scotch was about two-thirds mg which in tile last equation would car- 
gone and the other nearly half empty ry with the German vote and the Irish 
After she boarded the train at Point dii vcte! not «topping to inquire where the 
Chene her condition excited pity and a ePoliati°n of the nation’s honor and the 
message waa sent to Moncton for the peoples money might lead, relying upon 
hospital ambulance as she seemed a fit rectl°n and subterfuge to see them 
subject for medical treatment. Upon the ,rough corruption and cowardice, thus 
arrival of the train there the I. C. It. playin8 tude-and-seek with the public in- 
police took the woman from the train, and tbeir duty.
and the liquor was taken from her. She nn,Upo° this,S1™ple etate™e”t> whicll can' The estimates for the ferry department 
was bound for Portlaml, Me., and as two m! Nivon tff ^ ^ for 1913 «how a reduction of between $3,-
women en route to Boston promised to «““<1 Mr. Nixon, the Steel Trust, with goo and ^ ggg as compared with the y
look after the inebriate and her child, she pJ.,ts ramifications, stands paramount. urea for thie year TPhe estimates
was allowed to proceed. ^ ate, a™or. 19 ngbt b?wer,’ .long rang® submitted this morning to the other

gnns lue left, with every jmgo in the land missioner6 by Commissioner Schofield and 
to whoop er up with Whos afraid of it T„ ., . . .John Bull?’ Where falsification will not of ferries was nrefent to exnkTn 
suffice, evasion is the word, and legal emi- “ails P
temdhki ‘md>°nt °f CTre1' 19 «“Ployed The ,atger expenditure this year is part- 
tote f w ,hTd h°od.w,nk’.wke“.a «traight ly accounted for by the cost of new fiats,
vote for ship subsidy-whicli this legisla- which amounted to about $1,500, the work
be dared™ m°re D° le®~would never of replacing them, etc., $1,000, and some 

hit. - — , heavy expenditures for new piling. In
with England is unthinkable. But 8pjte 0f the reduction, the figures for 1913

La orotn^ri ^ ^\k £l Pr0V°k9f ™ >mg between $6,000 and $7,000 instead 
less provocation Both the Shipping Trust $i0,000, the commissioner has been able 
and the Steel Trust would welcome war t0 provide for salary increases for some of 
wth England or any other country, for the employes, 
the money mad no relenting, have as 
scant humanity as conscience and are sub
limely patriotic when they can increase 
their riches at the common cost.

“The first thing which congress should 
do upon reassembling is to rescind the 
odious subsidy clause from the Panama 
act. Many voted for it without reflection.
But no senator nor representative can re
fuse to vote for its repeal without sub
jecting himself justly to the accusation 
that he is in favor of subsidy, if not to the 
suspicion that the consolidated trust or
ganized by Mr. Nixon exerts in his 
an influence that needs to be explained.”

are
Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 19—The body of 

the late Luitpold, Prince Regent of Bav
aria, was carried this morning to its .-epul- 
chre beneath the altar of the Church of 
the Theatins in this city, where it 
laid beside that of 'King Maximilian II. 
The German Emperor, the King of the 
Belgians, the King of Saxony, Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, heir apparent of Aus
tria-Hungary and several princes repre
senting the royal houses of Europe, follow
ed the coffin in the procession which pass
ed through streets crowded with -.ilenfc 
mourners.

All the time the procession was on the 
way to the ohtirch and also during the 
service, minute guns were fired and the 
church bells throughout the city -vere 
tolled.

Although during his life the aged prince 
regent had declined to adopt the royal 
title because, as he said, the real king 
was still living, but unable to rule on ac
count of insanity, Bavaria treated the 
dead Luitpold with kingly honors, 
funeral was conducted with all the ritual 
employed in the case of dead Bavarian 
sovereigns, including the escort attired in 
medieval costumes, while the coffin was 
accompanied by cowled candle bearers.

The heart of the dead regent was em
balmed separately and interred with those 
of many preceding Bavarian rulers in the 
village of Alt-Oetting, where it reposes in. 
a silver casket beside the famous shrine 
of the Virgin Mary.

OF SECRET SERVICE London, Dec. 19—Replying to a question 
put by Keir Hardie in the House 
mons today, Premier Asquith gave as
surance that before the country commit
ted itself to the acceptance of Mr. Bor
den's naval proposals the commons would 
be given full opportunity of discussing 
them.

kof Cotn- was
British Warship to Leave ok Satur

day With Body of WhitelawSAD SIGHT AT MONCTON, 
DRUNKEN WOMAN WITH 

HER BABY IN ARMS

Washington, Dec. 19—William J. Flynn 
of New York, has been appointed chief of 
the United States Secret Service by Sec. 
MacVeagh of the Treasury Department.

He succeeds John E. Wilkie, new chief 
supervising aogent of the customs service. 
For many years Mr. Flynn has been in 
charge of the New York division of the 
secret service, and (hiring the early days 
ot Mayor GaynoFs administration he was 
deputy police commissioner of New York 
city.

season.
Communications have been received from 

sport followers and men well up in base
ball circles in centers which have not been 
represented here, and there is a possibility 
of a wider circuit being formed. It will be 
early in the New Year before any defin
ite information in connection with the 
matter can be given, but a Times reporter 
had it this morning from one of the back
ers of the local team that St. John was 
in for a banner season of classy ball next 
year.

Reid

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 19—The British 
armored cruiser Natal was moored this 
morning alongside the jetty in the dock
yards in readiness to convey the body of 
the late Ambassador Whitelaw Reid from 
England to the United States, after the 
memorial service has been held in West
minster Abbey dh Friday.

A host of carpenters and decorators 
started on the construction of a mortuary 
chapel on the quarter deck and in it the 
coffin will rest during the voyage.

The warship will sail early on Saturday 
and naval honors will be paid to the dead 
ambassador as the cruiser puts to sea. 
She will fly her colors at half mast 
throughout the voyage.

PARDON FOB OOY BROKER
Boston, Dec. 19—At the State House 

yesterday the pardon committee of the exe
cutive council heard an application for 
pardon and release from Robert E. Davie, 
the so-called “boy broker,” now serving 
■a five-year sentence for larceny at the 
House of Correction at Deer Island. Lieut. 
Governor Luce presided.

There were present not only the 
berg of the committee, but also other 
members of the executive ■ council who 
wanted to hear the entire case. < Only 
fifteen persons appeared as interested per- 

Mrs. Luella E. Davie, the mother 
of the youthful prisoner, arrived early. 
During the main part of the hearing she 
sat just outside the pardon hearing 

There were also present men of stand
ing in the community who desired to say 
a word in Davie's behalf. There 
several other* present to oppose the hear-

WORKING GIRLS’ HOME
MRS. VANDERBILT'S GIFT

I

FERRY ESTIMATES
TheBELOW THIS YEAR’SNew York, Dec. 19—Ground will be 

broken in East 29th street next month 
for a new working girls’ home, the gift 
of Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt. The esti
mated cost is $150,000 and the building will 
accommodate 100 girls who will pay from 
$3 to $5 a week for their room and board. 
The building will be seven stories high 
and fireproof. An unusual feature will 
be open courts in front and the back en
closed by buildings. Many of the rooms 
will open on these flower-filled courts 
which will give the girls plenty of light 
and air with a maximum of privacy.

A similar institution also built by Mrs. 
Vanderbilt has been in successful opera
tion for some time.

Commissioner Schofield Asks For 
$3,000 to $4,000 Less NO XMAS DAY PAPERS 

IN LONDON THIS YEAR
sons.

room.
%

London. Dec. 19—A revolution is an
nounced' in the British newspaper world.

Heretofore the great dailies have been 
published every day in the year with the 
exception of Sundays. A majority of the 
morning and evening papers in London 
and the provinces, have now decided not 
to publish on Christmas Day. It is said 
ethers will follow.

were
com- CHRISTMAS TREE ATwere

ing.

POWOER FACTORY EXPLOSION;
BUT ONE WORKMAN KILLED

Early in the hearing LieutenantGovern- 
or Luce interrogated attorney Winfield C.
Town©, who appeared for the petitioner 
as to precisely the ground or grounds on 
Which he was to urge pardon. “ We place 
the desired pardon on the ground of ill- 
health,” said Mr, Towne, “and we do not 
claim that the sentence was excessive.”

In view of this statement the testimony 
of Dr. Bernard F. McQaffigan, resident 
physician at the House of Correction, be
came directly most important. The doc- 

Issoed by autro- ^°r Kal<^ that when Davie entered the hoe- 
ity of the Depart- p*ta> last Au?ust hewrighed 170 pounds.
ment of Marine and JS,/ mT h™ and ke “ow WANT RAILWAY SfDING.
F^herW RF Sta 7® pounds, he added. The doe- Thomaa McCready & Sons, Ltd., have ap-

dkLtorofÜl mü frnmd.nv fy ^ Dav‘e waB 8ufIer- Pl'.ed to the city for permission to have a
p ’ . ___ At y ,° c ‘.l6"3-'1'-. railway siding laid across the foot of Port-

___________ terological service. A strong plea for the prisoner was | land street to connect their factory with
Toronto, Dec. 19—A disturbance which wife° lost SKHXK)11 th r ou u h ' nTv iT’° inan !nnt r®^ay. The request was before the 

developed over the middle states during lations Mr Greenwood in favori»» hi« ^0,1|1.inl^81®Ders morning and they were 
yesterday is now centred near the Atlantic pardon said he wL Cakin» t 1 “‘‘f *° favor «-nd.tion that the
oast Heavv rain ha* fallen in the mari- paEao?\ ea,d ”cJvas «Peking for his wife, recorder arrange the agreement in such a tnnf prevues and “gU sno^: Tave P™1 wll be announced later. — that the citizens’ rights should be

occurred in Ontario and Quebec The KEEU IT BOILING. Lt be interfered rrith ^ ^ ^
weather continues moderately cold in The iron pots put out by the gal va- '
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, elsewhere it tion Army each year at Christmas have 
is comparatively mild. again been placed in position about the

city with the old familiar sign “Keep the 
pot a-boiling.” They will be kept on the 
corners up to Christmas Eve to help pro
vide dinners for the poor on the greatX

WEATHER The closing exercises in Mrs. W. C. Mat
thews' private kindergarten took place this 
morning. Most of the pupils enrolled were 
present, many accompanied by their par
ents. The feature of the morning's enter
tainment was a Christmas tree on which 
were hung the presents made by the chil
dren for the parents. After the presenta
tions an enjoyable programme of Christ
mas carols, songs and recitations was car
ried out. The school will re-open soon 
after New Years.

The Christmas tree which was used is 
to be sent to the General Public Hospital 
to be used in the Children's Ward. Ihe 
children of the school give presents to be 
hung on the tree for the invalid children 
in the hospital, and the little sick kid
dies look forward to this treat with much 
pleasure. Mrs. Matthews wae ably assist
ed by Miss Mabel Sandall and Mies Julie 
Pirie.

Lisbon, Dec. 19—The greater part of the 
military powder factory at Cliallas, near 
Lisbon, was destroyed yesterday by *n 
explosion of nitroglycerine. Only one work
man was killed.

A track foreman was severely injured 
today by the explosion of a bomb at the 
railroad station at Rocio.

, ' T*E ©606 
VAXb Carr 0. S. CAVALRY OFFICER 

IS KILLED BY A MORO
MARITIME REPRESENTATION.

Attorney-General Grimmer returned to 
the city today from Dorchester, where he 
has been officiating in connection with 
the Freil investigation. He> was detained 
there yesterday and so wae unable to 
come here to confer with Attorney-General 
Daniels of Nova Scotia relative to the mat
ter of maritime representation in the fed
eral house. Mr. Daniels talked with 
Premier Flemming and Hon. J. E. Wilson 
on the subject.

#- Manila, Dee. 19—Captain John Watson, 
of the 8th cavalry, stationed at Augur 
Barracks, was killed last night by a Moro, 
who sneaked within the line of a detach
ment encamped at Seit Lake, according 
to report* received from Jolo this 
ing. Lieutenant Kinsey D. Edmunds 
seriously wounded.

Hearing the cries of the officers, Cap
tain Wells dashed into the tent and killed 
the Moro.
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On the Montreal train arriving in the IS IMPROVING. Local Option Voting
Mayor Learning Alphabet f‘y ab?ut an hïï'r,tand îw„nty niin“tes James O. Anthonk, the longshoreman Winnipeg, Dec 19 In a local option

Palermo, Dec. 1K-At the request of the lerait™ «pef^VJfi Titian t “''7 d°7 ! electionTompson municipality tTr

town council Carlo Pistolifi, newly elect- adddress this evening before the members a few days ago ^improving a^d^Til “T’’' r"'1 Santon ™ted J
ed mayor of San Stefano. near here, is of the Canadian Club on “Canada in the not thought now tlm™ his inju“« Jü P iLTV0"' f rîL n. ilearning to read and wnte. Empire.” prove fatel to Neve i. attend nil BroctdaIe> camed the by'la" by i

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mac- 

Rae, of 155 Erin street, will sympathise 
■with them in the lo&î of their little son, 
James Weldon MacRae, who died vhie 
morning after a lingering illness. He wae 
a year and two weeke old.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Strong east and southeast 

wind*, with rain. Friday, westerly winds, 
clearing; a little lower temperature.
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